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Dangerous goods training - Translation of staff categories into activity categories based on the CBTA 
 

Name and description of the category of staff (CAT) or category of activity (CA) Permitted training method 

CAT Old CAT name 
CBTA 

CA 
Description according to LBA CBTA 

Description according to IATA 
Annex H.6 

F2F* WBT* Webinar 

1 
Shippers and people who assume shippers’ 

responsibilities and prepare or sign the 
shipper’s declaration 

A Shipper’s activities Personnel responsible for 
preparing dangerous goods 

Consignments 

X  X 

2 Packer B Packer’s activities X  X 

3 
Freight forwarder personnel involved in 

handling freight or mail 
C 

Activities of freight forwarder employees involved in handling 
dangerous goods 

Personnel responsible for 
Processing or Accepting 

dangerous Goods 
Consignments 

X  

Only RT* 
by 

application 
to the LBA* 

4 
Freight forwarder personnel involved in 

handling freight or mail (other than 
dangerous goods) 

D 
Activities of freight forwarder employees who are involved in 
handling air freight that does not constitute dangerous goods 

(air freight forwarder without dangerous goods) 

Personnel responsible for 
Processing or Accepting Goods 

Presented as general Cargo 
X X X 

5 
Freight forwarder personnel involved in 

dispatching, storing and loading freight or 
mail 

E 
Activities of freight forwarder employees who are involved in 

dispatching, storing, loading and unloading air freight and mail 
(freight forwarder handling) 

Personnel responsible for 
Handling in the warehouse, 

loading and unloading unit load 
devices and loading and 
unloading aircraft cargo 

Compartments 

X 
Only 
RT* 

X 

6 
Personnel of operators and ground handling 

agents accepting dangerous goods 
F Acceptance inspector’s activities X  

Only RT* 
by 

application 
to the LBA* 

7 
Personnel of operators and ground handling 
agents accepting cargo or mail (except for 

dangerous goods) 
G 

Activities of employees of air carriers or cargo handling service 
providers who do not dispatch dangerous goods and/or are 
involved in document handling/shipment data processing 

(import and export) (cargo handler) 

X X 

Only RT* 
by 

application 
to the LBA* 

8 

Personnel of operators and ground handling 
service agents involved in dispatching, 
storing and loading freight or mail and 

baggage 

H 

Activities of the employees of air carriers or cargo handling 
service providers involved in dispatching, storing, loading and 

unloading cargo or mail and baggage (cargo handler with 
dangerous goods) 

X 
Only 
RT* 

Only RT* 
by 

application 
to the LBA* 

Q 

Activities of the employees of air carriers or cargo handling 
service providers involved in dispatching, storing, loading and 

unloading cargo or mail and baggage (without dangerous 
goods) 

X X 

Only RT* 
by 

application 
to the LBA* 
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F2F* WBT* Webinar 

9 Passenger handling personnel 

I Activities of passenger handling employees 

Personnel responsible for 
accepting passengers and crew 

baggage, managing aircraft 
boarding areas and other 
functions involving direct 

passengers Contact at an airport 

X X X 

R 
Activities of passenger handling employees  

without dangerous goods 
X X X 

10 
Flight crew members, loadmasters, load 
planners and flight operations officers 

J Activities performed by the flight crew (pilots) Flight crew X X X 

K Flight operations officer’s activities 
Flight operations officer and 

flight dispatcher 
X X X 

L Load planner’s activities 

Personnel responsible for the 
planning of aircraft loading 

X X X 

M Ramp agent’s activities X X X 

S 
Activities performed by the flight crew (pilots), flight operations 

officers, load planners and ramp agents without dangerous 
goods 

X X X 

11 
Crew members (except flight crew 

members) 

N Activities performed by flight attendants (cabin crew) 

Cabin crew 

X X X 

T 
Activities performed by flight attendants (cabin crew) 

without dangerous goods 
X X X 

12 

Security staff involved in screening 
passengers and crew members and their 

baggage, cargo or mail, e.g. security 
screeners, their supervisors and staff 

involved in implementing aviation security 
procedures 

O 
Activities performed by security personnel involved in 

screening and examining passengers and crew members and 
their baggage as well as cargo or mail 

Personnel responsible for the 
screening of passengers and 

crew and their baggage, cargo 
and mail 

X X X 

 


